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Bill Prohibiting Vaccine Passports Gets Hearing 
 
TROY, MI ~ Never, in the history of the United States, have we required citizens to provide private 
health information in the form of a passport to enjoy the pursuits of life and liberty.  The 
unparalleled marketing push for Covid-19 vaccine uptake brings with it the talk of Vaccine 
Passports, which is unmitigated access for harvesting private data, a wolf in sheep's clothing. 
Vaccine Passports are the very definition of segregation, discrimination, and serve to perpetuate 
inequality in marginalized populations.   
 
Representative Sue Allor, along with 15 co-sponsors introduced HB 4667, a bill that would prevent 
the government from producing or issuing a vaccine passport or from providing an incentive to use 
a vaccine passport. A hearing is scheduled for Thursday, May 6th, in which Dr. Naomi Wolf, PhD 
plans to attend.  Wolf, former Clinton advisor, current CEO of Tech company Daily Clout, warns 
that vaccine passports will be “the end of human liberty in the West”. Wolf has repeatedly stated 
the real threat is the government’s access to the personal data of millions of Americans. A vaccine 
passport will lead to the “the end of civil society….it has the power to turn off your life, or to turn 
on your life, to let you engage in society or be marginalized.” 
 
Lori Roman, President of the American Constitutional Rights Union Action Fund, is closely 
monitoring vaccine passport legislation. "All of America is watching this hearing", states Roman, 
who's expertise in public policy has been sought by state legislators, members of U.S. Congress, and 
British and European Parliaments.  Roman states grimly, "COVID passports are so antithetical to 
liberty, freedom of association, medical choice and privacy, and full participation in society that 
once they are implemented there is likely no return to a free republic." 
 
Roman and Wolf issued a joint statement and radio ad, crossing the political divide in agreement 
on prohibiting any such policies that would allow for vaccine passports. 
 
Representatives Carra (R-59), Damoose (R-107), Thanedar (D-3), Lafave (R-108), Maddock (R-44) 
and Yaroch (R-33), have introduced additional bills (4789-4794) that seek to broaden the 
prohibition of vaccine passports in various sectors of society.  
 
Michigan for Vaccine Choice will be holding a group panel with Dr. Naomi Wolf along with Dr.'s 
James Lyons-Weiler and Christina Parks, to discuss the hearing, Constitutional rights and freedoms. 
Thursday, May 6th, 6:30pm in Grand Rapids at GR Church.  

http://www.michiganvaccinechoice.org/
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(z4i0a2i1qho5wfu2l2ckcspg))/mileg.aspx?page=GetObject&objectname=2021-HB-4667
https://theacru.org/2021/05/05/everyone-can-agree-on-the-risks-of-covid-passports/
https://theacru.org/2021/05/05/everyone-can-agree-on-the-risks-of-covid-passports/
https://mvc.breezechms.com/form/united


 
 
Related Information: MICHIGANVACCINECHOICE.ORG  
 
Michigan for Vaccine Choice is a 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to providing educational 
information about the subject of vaccinations, while protecting and supporting individuals 
and parents to make vaccine decisions in Michigan.                                                          
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